Thermowood Deck

GLOBALDECK

solid wood

thermo modified wood

GLOBALDECK is a solid wooden outdoor pavement of top quality
and high resistance that gives spaces features associated to both
nature and tradition.

Nordic pine wood deck, is subject to heat and water steam thermic
treatment (Thermo-D). With this treatment there is an improvement
in wood’s dimensional stability (Reduction in the balance moisture)
and extended durability (by thermic insulation and drying, and
removal of resin, avoiding fungus and rotting).

They can be produced for fixation system at sight (with steel screws)
or for hidden fixation system, using plastic or steel connectors.

This modification is a process which improves resistance to biodegradation and UV rays, among others, producing a new material that in
the final cycle of life of the product does not represent an environmental danger, more than non-treated wood.

These decks are suggested to customize living spaces, giving them
exquisiteness and perpetuating a legacy of tradition of high value
for future generations.

Being Thermo-D wood, it is inserted in durability class 2, according to
EN113 standard, expected to last for near 25 years.

The main types of wood used in the manufacturing of decks are
those from Brazil, (ipê, cumaru and massaranduba) and Africa
(kambala iroko, dark kambala / zazange) normally 20/22 mm thick
by 100/120/140 mm width. Other types and measures are available
under request.

Available in 26mm (thick) for 118mm (width) with hidden fixation.
It is possible to supply it in other dimensions, under request.
Check our physical samples near our commercial agents.
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Impregnated Deck
wood treated in autoclave

National or Nordic pine deck, treated in class 4 of impregnation.
In this type of modified wood, the impregnation with furfural alcohol
(in double vacuum chamber, in cylindrical autoclave/ boiler, under
pressure) is a method which allows reducing balance humidity and
increase the dimensional stability of wood, based on the introduction
of chemical compounds which reduce the hygroscope of wood.
Normally is a cheaper process than the other kinds of treatment, with
expected 15 years durability.
Available in standard measures: 20mm thick for 100 or 120mm width.
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composite

accessories

Composite Deck is an alternative to traditional wood. It is a composite of wood and thermo-plastic polymer.
Spaziodeck is a 50% wood, 50% PVC.
It is commercialized in two types: 28x150mm and 23x150mm and
there are five colours available (dark brown, light brown/ rosewood,
black and white).
It is innovating and combines the appearance and nobility of wood
with resistance and durability of the polymer.

We have several products to apply on decks which complement
our offer:
- Levelling feet
- Wood support profiles (batten), treated wood or WPC;
- Plastic fixing clips and/or metal;
- Lift-off clips;
- Edging boards for composite decks
- Screws.

Main Features
Easy Maintenance
Exemption of surface treatments such as: painting, oil, varnish,
waterproofing, etc.
A regular surface cleaning is all it takes to keep it in good condition.
Long lasting
It doesn’t rot, it doesn’t split, and it’s fungus free. It is resistant to
time and aging.
Eco-friendly
It reuses wood waste. It is totally recyclable and reusable. It doesn’t
contain any toxic additives.

Outdoor Pavements

It is economically profitable
It has a competitive price, great durability and low costs of maintenance, becoming an excellent and long-lasting investment.

GLOBALDECK, thermowood deck,
impregnated deck and composite deck

Easy to apply
It becomes very easy to apply a deck wpc recurring to conventional tools.

GLOBALDIS

Safety and comfort
It doesn’t split or chip. It is less slippery. Its touch is smooth and
comfortable.
Check our physical
samples near our
commercial agents
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